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ABOUT YOU

If you identify with any or all of the above, then this guide is for you! With Changemaking 101: A 
Student Guide to Social Entrepreneurship, our goal is to give you:

 A comprehensive introduction to social entrepreneurship

 Resources to learn more deeply about this approach to social change

 Models of social entrepreneurship at work on college campuses that you can replicate

 Strategies for how to build momentum for social entrepreneurship activities on your campus

 Tips and tools to be an effective student leader and changemaker in your field of interest

 Ideas for starting a social entrepreneurship club, launching a venture, or adding a social 
entrepreneurship-oriented perspective to an existing club.

Use this kit to get inspired, grow as a leader, and bring the concept of social entrepreneurship to 
your campus.

 Do you want to make a difference in the world? 

 Do you see the same problems in the news headlines every day, and 
wonder how we could solve them?  

 Do you question “the way things have always been done” and change 
things up, just to try something different?  

 Are you looking for a more effective way to bring about social change?  

 Are you inspired by those who have?
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What is Social Entrepreneurship?
Social entrepreneurship is a differ-
ent way of approaching problems 
in the world.  It means coming up 
with innovative solutions to soci-
ety’s most pressing social prob-
lems.  It means offering new ideas 
for wide-scale change. It means 
finding what is not working in a 
system, and changing it –without 
waiting for others else to lead. 
It means bringing a vision of a 
better world together with the 
realistic, practical steps of get-
ting there.  

Don’t wait until you graduate! You 
can work to bring change now. 
David Bornstein, author of How to 
Change the World describes so-
cial entrepreneurs as people who 

“identify resources where others 
only see problems […] and unleash 
resources in the communities 
they’re serving.” Even in the most 
unlikely contexts, social entrepre-
neurs inspire others to stand up 
and act together for social change.

With this guide, you can start to 
learn how to do the same. Every-
one can be a changemaker.

1.FIRST THINGS FIRST

Who are some well-known social entrepreneurs?
 Muhammad Yunus  

(Bangladesh)  
Founder of microfinance 
and the Grameen Bank; 
recipient of the 2006 
Nobel Peace Prize.

 Maria Montessori  
(Italy):  
Developed the Montessori 
approach to early 
childhood education.

 Jimmy Wales  
(United States):  
Created Wikipedia, the 
first collaborative, peer-
edited encyclopedia, 
and now the biggest 
encyclopedia in the world.

 Wendy Kopp  
(United States):  
Founded Teach for 
America to solve 
educational inequity 
by recruiting high-
performing college grads 
to teach in low-income 
communities.

What do these social 
entrepreneurs have in common? 
They each had a big idea for 
lasting, systemic change with a 
positive social impact – but they 
all took small, practical steps 
to get there.  In the following 
pages, you will find some tangible 
examples of social entrepreneurs 
at work in a variety of fields.  Social 
entrepreneurs are everywhere!

-Josh Goldman,  
Denison Univer-
sity student

“Social entrepre-
neurship is useful 
to me in situa-
tions where the 
status quo should 
be improved in a 
thoughtful, sus-
tainable way. And 
there’s no shortage 
of example situations 
like that!”

“There is nothing as 
powerful as a new idea 
in the hands of a first-
class entrepreneur.”  

Bill Drayton,
Founder & CEO 
of Ashoka
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SPOTLIGHT ON: BUSINESS

A significant number of families in 
Bangladesh are stuck in poverty.  To 
get out of poverty, they need income. 
To get income, they need a business 
– but the family does not have the 
seed money to start: banks simply 
won’t loan to individuals in poverty 
who don’t have the collateral.

Where banks saw only a poor per-
son, another man saw an opportuni-
ty. First, he recognized, the poor only 
need small amounts of money. Sec-
ondly, poor women are driven, en-
trepreneurial, and reliable. And third, 
one flourishing small business could 
lift not only the family, but even the 
larger community from poverty.

“I went to the bank and proposed 
that they lend money to the poor 
people. The bankers almost fell over.”
-Muhammad Yunus, Founder,  
Grameen Bank

Yunus’s system-changing idea was 
to lend small amounts of money to 
poor people while giving them a 
community of peer support among 
other borrowers. 

Muhammad Yunus is known as the 
“Father of Microfinance” because of 
his revolutionary work that brought 
banking to the poor.

Here is an interview with Yunus (3:58): 
www.youtube.com/user/Grameen-
Tube, and a story of a woman whose 
life was transformed (3:35): www.
youtube.com/watch?v=1UugpcDjjJU

More materials on social entrepreneurship and business
 Jessica Jackley talks about changing how we see poverty (18:34):  

www.ted.com/talks/lang/eng/jessica_jackley_poverty_money_and_love.html

 Twitter HashTags to follow: 
#CSR - Corporate social responsibility tweets 
#Microfinance - the name says it all

 See features on Gumball Capital (page 40), Net Impact Capital (page 41), and Campus 
Kiva (page 40) for examples of how social entrepreneurship and business can intersect 
on your campus!

THE PROBLEM

THE SOCIAL ENTREPRENEUR

THE GAME-CHANGING IDEA

THE OPPORTUNITY

What do social entrepreneurs in action look like?
ASHOKA FELLOW CASE STUDY: MICROFINANCE
See how finance was transformed by a man with a vision.

*SEE PAGE 9 FOR FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS TO 
DISCUSS!
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SPOTLIGHT ON: HEALTH

The US ranks 36th in the world for in-
fant mortality – higher than any other 
highly developed country.  Within 
the US, that rate is twice as high for 
black mothers.

Pregnancy is a time when women 
who engage in even the riskiest be-
haviors may be open to change

What if we paired pregnant Afri-
can-American women with a fe-
male role model, who was com-
mitted to motivate her and help 
with decision-making through the 
baby’s first year?

Kathryn Hall-Trujillo founded The 
Birthing Project, where at-risk ex-
pecting mothers are paired with 
Sister Friends who serve as ac-
countability partners.

See a video (2:00) of The Birth-
ing Project: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=lczDuVjXKlU

More materials on social entrepreneurship and business
 Jane Chen solves the lack of incubators in the developing world: 

www.ted.com/talks/lang/eng/jane_chen_a_warm_embrace_that_saves_lives.html 

 Twitter HashTags to follow: 
#Health – one of the top 20 hashtags used by social entrepreneurs 
#sdoh – “social determinants of health” 
www.ashoka.org/fellows

 Other Ashoka Fellows who work in this field: 
Veronica Khosa - HIV/AIDS 
George Askew - Pediatrics 
George Abraham - Holistic approach to blindness

THE PROBLEM

THE SOCIAL ENTREPRENEUR

THE GAME-CHANGING IDEA

THE OPPORTUNITY

What do social entrepreneurs in action look like?
ASHOKA FELLOW CASE STUDY: THE BIRTHING PROJECT
Learn about one woman’s impact on the lives of babies born into poverty

*SEE PAGE 11 FOR FOLLOW-UP QUESTIONS  
TO DISCUSS!
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Here’s a taste of what leading social entrepreneurs are doing in a variety of sectors:

HUMAN RIGHTS/HUNGER WATER ENVIRONMENT

 Taddy Blecher, 
through CIDA City 
Campus trains 
South Africa’s 
youth: skoll.rock-
hopper.tv/pro-
grammes.aspx? 
programmeid=339

 Eric Dawson 
launched Peace 
First to address 
sky-rocketing 
youth homicide 
rates: poptech.org/
popcasts/eric_
dawson_peace_
first

 Mary Gordon is 
reducing bullying 
by bringing babies 
into the classroom:  
www.ashoka.org/
node/3005

 An overview of 
Ashoka Fellows 
and human rights: 
www.ashoka.org/
rights  

 Christa Gannon 
is changing the 
culture of the 
juvenile justices 
system in the U.S.: 
usa.ashoka.org/
node/544

 Guillaume Bapst 
revolutionized the 
way that low-
income families 
can access food in 
France: ashoka.org/
fellow/3905

 Innovative solution 
to the water crisis 
in Azerbaijan: 
www.viewchange.
org/videos/the-
last-kankan-of-
nakhchivan

 Ashoka’s collab-
orative entrepre-
neurship for water 
innovations: www.
ashoka.org/eiiproj-
ects

 Ako Amadi imple-
mented a rainwater 
harvesting system 
in Nigeria: ashoka.
org/fellow/2332

 No need to wait 
until you gradu-
ate! 350.org was 
launched by a 
bunch of Middle-
bury College 
students

 Hash tags to fol-
low: 
#Environment 
#green  
#sustainable  
#climatechange

 Gustavo Alanis is 
training judicial 
authorities in 
Mexico understand 
and enforce en-
vironmental laws: 
www.ashoka.org/
node/3062

SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP IN OTHER SECTORS

EDUCATION
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Reflecting on these questions can help you digest the projects featured in our Spotlight section and 
learn how to approach problems like a social entrepreneur.

GOING DEEPER: UNDERSTANDING SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURS

 What about the stories most impressed you on a personal level? Why?

 What qualities or skills do these social entrepreneurs possess?  Do you recognize any of 
those characteristics in yourself?

 Were the featured social entrepreneurs and their projects:

Ashoka’s Criteria for Social Entrepreneurship
1. Systems-changing? Sketch the ‘before’ system and ‘after’ system that the  

social entrepreneur targets. What norms are challenged? What changes?

2. Innovative? Does this idea stand out among other proposed solutions?

3. Scalable? What are the limits to expanding this solution?

4. Replicable? Can it be spread in other places? Has that happened yet?

5. Measurable? How can you determine the impact of the social  
entrepreneur’s solution? 

6. Sustainable? Are there ways that you see that the financial  
sustainability of the social entrepreneur’s solution could be improved?

 How could these social ventures be improved?

 What problem in the world concerns you most?  What is your passion?

 What are people doing right in the system of the problem that concerns you? What “bright 
spots” exist as opportunities for change or growth?  

 Are there ways you can leverage these bright spots to your advantage to advance new 
and exciting solutions? 
(Adapted from the Transformative Action Institute)

Going Deeper: Bring a Social Entrepreneur to Campus

AN ASHOKA FELLOW VISITS MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY

The person: Jane Leu, founder of Upwardly Global, is a champion 
social entrepreneur who has helped thousands of immigrants to 
restart their careers upon entering the U.S.

The process: During her one-week residence, Jane met with 
classes, student organizations and faculty members across 
campus in an effort to explore a cross-disciplinary fit for social 
entrepreneurship at Marquette University.

The effect: Jane brought the passion, energy and experience of 
a leading social entrepreneur to campus. 

Bring a model social entrepreneur to your campus! Ashoka U helps coordinate a great match 
with an Ashoka Fellow that fits your campus’s focus and values. 
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2.KNOWLEDGE

Learning about Social Entrepreneurship
Now that you’ve seen what social entrepreneurship looks like, where do you fit into the picture?  
That’s what the rest of this guide is for! Start by Learning more.

GET STARTED WITH THE BEST VIDEOS

What is Social Entrepreneurship?
 Entrepreneurs Can Change the World (2:20) A little video that answers the question: 

“Why are entrepreneurs so important? ”www.youtube.com/watch?v=T6MhAwQ64c0
 The Story of Ashoka (3:50) A playful history of the “Everyone a Changemaker” vision. 

http://www.youtube.com/user/Ashokavideos#p/a/u/1/RfiY9rRsWqE
 Gary Hamel on Reinventing the Technology of Human Accomplishment (16:44) An 

action-packed, eye-opening picture of how we MUST radically rethink how we organize 
people and resources in the 21st century. http://www.managementexchange.com/video/
gary-hamel-reinventing-technology-human-accomplishment 

Social Entrepreneurship in Action
 Stanford President John Hennessey – Opportunities in Social Entrepreneurship (1:40)  

ecorner.stanford.edu/authorMaterialInfo.html?mid=931
 Paul Rice – Awakening the Sleeping Giant (14:04). At TEDxAshokaU, the founder of 

Fair Trade USA speaks on how social entrepreneurship is a way to empower the poor.  
www.youtube.com/watch?v=a7X5eEimFD8 

 Rocco Falconer – Unleashing Young Social Entrepreneurs (14:30) The story of Planting 
Promise, and a prime example of a young social entrepreneur talking about how young 
people will change the world. www.youtube.com/watch?v=ru-CBJehYhY

Education and Social Entrepreneurship
 RSA Animate – Changing Education Paradigms (11:40) Why don’t we get the best out 

of people? Because we have been educated to become good workers, rather than cre-
ative thinkers. What’s the solution? A dynamic, radical new approach to education.  
www.ted.com/talks/ken_robinson_changing_education_paradigms.html 

 Adora Svitak – What Adults Can Learn From Kids (8:13) An argument, presented 
by a twelve year-old who knows that the big dreams of youth deserve high expecta-
tions – starting with a willingness to learn from young people as much as to teach them.  
www.ted.com/talks/adora_svitak.html

 Dave Meslin – The Antidote to Apathy (7:05) A self-defined “professional rabble-
rouser” identifies seven barriers that keep us from taking part in our communities.  
www.ted.com/talks/dave_meslin_the_antidote_to_apathy.html

Tools for re-thinking a system:
www.soccket.com/media-gallery/soccket-our-story-in-90-seconds
www.thefuntheory.com
www.ideo.com/work/human-centered-design-toolkit/
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GET STARTED WITH THE TOP WEBSITES TO EXPLORE
If you’re looking for:
 Outstanding examples of social entrepreneurs from the organization that coined 

the term “social entrepreneur.”
Ashoka www.ashoka.org 
Ashoka in under 20 words: A global association of leading social entrepreneurs, 

Ashoka is creating a world where everyone can respond to social challenges.
Tagline: Everyone a Changemaker

 Awards, scholarships, or resources for student social entrepreneurs.
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation www.sullivanfdn.org
Sullivan in under 20 words: Sullivan provides scholarships to students from 

over 54 institutions, and helps foster service and social entrepreneurship in 
higher education.

Tagline: Inspiring Lives of Integrity and Service

 Info on what younger, early-stage social entrepreneurs are up to
Echoing Green http://www.echoinggreen.org/
Echoing Green in 20 words or less: Echoing Green unleashes the next generation tal-

ent to solve the world’s biggest problems.
Tagline: Think big. Be bold. Drive Change.

 News about social innovation.
Dowser www.dowser.org
Dowser in under 20 words: A new kind of journalism that focuses on innovative solu-

tions rather than existing problems.
Tagline: WHO is solving WHAT and HOW.

 Engaging, relevant info, stats, graphics, and tips on how to make the world a 
better place.

GOOD www.good.is
GOOD in under 20 words: An edgy and fresh editorial perspective with quality, hip 

graphics and aesthetic.
GOOD’s tagline: For people who give a damn.
 BONUS: Sign up @ the website for the One GOOD Thing A Day email!

 Profiles—with videos—of amazing social entrepreneurs in a variety of issue areas.
Skoll Foundation www.skollfoundation.org
Skoll in under 20 words: Skoll Foundation pursues a sustainable world of peace and 

prosperity by identifying and investing in social entrepreneurs.
Tagline: Investing in, connecting and celebrating social entrepreneurs.

 A mix of scholarly articles, news, book reviews, and pragmatic tools about 
social innovation.

Stanford Social Innovation Review www.ssireview.org
SSIR in under 20 words: A blend of information in the fields of nonprofit manage-

ment, corporate social responsibility, social entrepreneurship, and philanthropy. 
Tagline: Striking a balance between pragmatic and intellectual. 

 Inspiring videos about real people and progress in global development.
Viewchange viewchange.org
Viewchange in under 20 words: ViewChange brings together documenta-

ries, news reports, and viewer-generated films of varying length and style 
– all about social changemakers.

Tagline: Stories powering progress.
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 Be Bold by Cheryl Dorsey
It’s about twelve different social entrepreneurs supported by Echoing 
Green. It brings to life the core elements of acting boldly, thinking boldly, 
and living boldly. 

 Forces for Good by Leslie R. Crutchfield and Heather McLeod Grant
It’s about the six most effective practices of non-profit management, 
highlighting their use in twelve outstanding non-profit organizations.

 
 How to Change the World by David Bornstein

A comprehensive introduction. Thousands of students fell in love with 
social entrepreneurship reading this book.

 Life Entrepreneurs by Christopher Gergen and Gregg Vanourek
Find your “core identity” with this book, which focuses on 55 ordinary 
folks who have led extraordinary lives through social entrepreneurship.

 Social Entrepreneurship: What Everyone Needs to Know by David 
Bornstein and Susan Davis

The perfect starter guide to the field, this book provides a general over-
view of social entrepreneurship in a Q&A format. 

 The Blue Sweater by Jacqueline Novogratz
Acumen Fund founder Jacqueline Novagratz weaves powerful stories of 
social entrepreneurship through personal narrative of her experiences in 
Africa – the stuff that led to the innovation of “patient capital” for social 
entrepreneurs.

 
 The New Pioneers by Tania Ellis

Provides an overview of the current social megatrends that are shaping 
our ways of thinking, living and conducting business.

 Work on Purpose by Laura Galinsky with Kelly Nuxoll
Recently published by Echoing Green, Work on Purpose tells the stories 
of five changemakers who aligned their passion with their talents. The 
result: Personal fulfillment and societal impact.

 The Power of Unreasonable People by John Elkington, Pamela Har-
tigan, and Klaus Schwab

Detailing social entrepreneurs from all walks of life with ideas from a wide 
spectrum, this book reviews the business models and practices that you 
can use to develop a social venture.

 Social Business by Muhammad Yunus 
The goal of social business is to create self-supporting, viable enterprises 
that generate economic growth – while providing goods and services that 
people need. Yunus shows how social business can be put into practice 
and explains its potential for the business world.

GET STARTED WITH INSPIRING BOOKS

“Every change begins 
with a vision and a de-
cision to take action.”
David Bornstein, How 
to Change the World

“Build a vision for the 
people and recognize 
that no single source of 
leadership will make it 
happen.”
Jacqueline Novogratz, 
The Blue Sweater

“The reasonable man 
adapts himself to the 
world; the unreason-
able one persists in try-
ing to adapt the world 
to himself. Therefore, 
all progress depends on 
the unreasonable man.”
George Bernard Shaw; 
the quote that inspired 
The Power of Unrea-
sonable People
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 Sundance Stories of Change Series 
www.sundance.org/programs/stories-of-change-films

Through the Sundance Institute and Skoll Foundation, Stories of Change 
supports the creation of feature-length independent documentary films 
that examine social entrepreneurship. One documentary you’ll find here is 
“To Catch a Dollar: Muhammad Yunus Banks on America.”

 Uncommon Heroes Short Film Series  
www.skollfoundation.org/approach/storytelling/uncommon-heroes

Entitled Alvin’s Guide to Good Business, the series follows finance guru 
Alvin Hall as he visits a different social entrepreneur with each short 
film, probing their business model, examining the potential impact 
of their work and exploring the challenges to scaling their innovation.  

 PBS’ The New Heroes Documentary Series 
http://www.pbs.org/opb/thenewheroes/index.html

A whole social entrepreneurship curriculum on the web with DVDs to order.

GET STARTED WITH FILMS AND DOCUMENTARIES

STAY INFORMED WITH PODCASTS TO FOLLOW

 AshokaTECH  
tech.ashoka.org/podcasts

Creative uses of technology in fields ranging from public health to education.

 Public Radio International’s Social Entrepreneurship Podcast 
www.pri.org/business/social-entrepreneurs/index.1.html

“Hear a different voice” on social entrepreneurship from around the world.

 Social Innovation Conversations  
sic.conversationsnetwork.org

From all regions and walks of life, social entrepreneurs are helping our 
world through socially motivated businesses, both big and small.

 Stanford E-Corner  
ecorner.stanford.edu/podcasts.html

Every Wednesday during the academic year, the Entrepreneurial Thought 
Leaders program brings leading entrepreneurs and thinkers to Stanford’s 
campus. Their lectures are available here as podcasts!

Now that you’re caught up, how to keep up? Stay up to date:
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 Social Edge  
www.SocialEdge.org 

This blog is “By Social Entrepreneurs, For Social Entrepreneurs.” It’s a global online community where 
thousands in the social benefit sector connect to network, learn, inspire and share best practices. Weekly 
conversations highlight key issues in the field.

 Acumen Fund Blog  
www.acumenfundblog.org

The Acumen Fund blog features the latest from the Acumen Fund and its fellows.

 Ashoka U Blog 
www.ashokau.org/blog

Read about the latest developments in social entrepreneurship education administrators, faculty, students, 
social entrepreneurs, and community voices.

 The New York Times’ Fixes Blog 
opinionator.blogs.nytimes.com/category/fixes 

Do you believe “no news is good news?”  Think again. Current events often bring news of things gone 
wrong, but the New York Times’ Fixes blog focuses on innovative solutions to problems in society. 

 Spark Blog from Echoing Green 
www.echoinggreen.org/blog

Learn about the top ideas, tweets, thoughts, and buzz about social entrepreneurship from leaders in 
the field.

 Ashoka’s Youth Venture Blog 
blog.youthventure.org 

Youth Venture inspires and invests in teams of people ages 12-21 to create and launch their own sustain-
able social ventures. This blog tracks the latest news in youth-led social change.

 Ashoka’s Changemakers Blog 
www.changemakers.com/blog

Changemakers is a global online community that tackles social innovation through discourse and compe-
titions.  This blog tracks the latest collaborations from the corners of the world!

STAY INFORMED WITH BLOGS TO CONTINUE THE DISCUSSION
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 Sullivan Foundation Social Entrepreneurship Institute  
www.sullivanfdn.org 
The Sullivan Social Entrepreneurship Institute is a three-week intensive 
study of social entrepreneurship to encourage students from any ma-
jor or background to learn and apply social entrepreneurship skills in a 
wide variety of contexts. Led by Professor Debbi Brock, at Anderson 
University, this interdisciplinary program teaches students how to:

1. Pursue Social Entrepreneurial Opportunities.  Learn how to recognize a 
good social business opportunity and write a business plan for a social 
venture. 

2. Leverage Resources.  Leverage resources including human capital, social 
capital, financial capital and environmental capital, through marketing, 
communication and leadership. 

3. Create Social Value. Work with a nonprofit or for profit social enterprise in 
an internship capacity to create social value. 

4. Become a Social Change Agent. Take an active role in building your own 
entrepreneurial skills to prepare yourself to be a part of Gandhi’s “be the 
change you wish to see in the world.”

 Berkeley Microfinance Simulcast  
www.mficonnect.com/page/berkeley-microfinance 
A free live webcasted MBA microfinance course taught by Professor 
Sean Foote. Some campuses offer credit for the class.  Last year, 75 
campuses around the world took advantage of this opportunity.

 StartingBloc: The Institute for Social Innovation  
www.startingbloc.org 
StartingBloc is a four-day fellowship program that provides socially 
conscious students and young professionals with the training, experi-
ence, and networks necessary to drive social, economic, and environ-
mental innovation through their careers and lives as engaged citizens.

 TechChange 
www.techchange.org
Today, emerging technologies make it easier to respond to disasters, 
distribute food, and fight diseases.  However, not enough practitioners 
in the field know how to use or access these technologies.  TechChange 
offers interactive and innovative training at the intersection of social 
entrepreneurship and technological skills.

 Transformative Action Course Curriculum 
www.transformativeaction.org 
Workshops and courses are offered at colleges and universities across 
the country. Transformative Action catalyzes the power and money of 
all stakeholders toward creative “win-win” solutions. It is also a power-
ful method for individuals to approach problems as opportunities for 
personal growth. 

Don’t learn alone! Learn about social entrepreneurship with others through these courses, peer 
groups, and seminars. This list is by no means exhaustive, but it shows the breadth of opportunities 
for you to apply and expand your knowledge of social entrepreneurship.

“StartingBloc opened 
my access to thousands 
of other social entrepre-
neurs.  As an afropreneur 
-a social entrepreneur 
with an African focus-
it allowed me to build 
bridges across several 
continents.”
Idris Bello, winner of 
the Dell Social Innova-
tion Competition

DEEPEN YOUR KNOWLEDGE WITH LEARNING COMMUNITIES
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Looking for more? 
A comprehensive list of educational resources and opportunities can 
be found in Ashoka U’s Social Entrepreneurship Education Resource 
Handbook. To download the first 12 pages of the Handbook for free, 
go to www.ashokau.org/resources/social-entrepreneurship-education-
resource-handbook.

21ST CENTURY 
SKILLS REQUIRE 21ST 
CENTURY TRAINING.
DID YOU KNOW?  

90 percent of the world 
has access to a cell phone, 
1 in 4 people are on the 
internet, and more than 
700 million people have 
Facebook!

Citizen circles are like book clubs: they are small groups of 3 or 
more people that commit to meeting for several weeks – but they 
are about much more than a book. Citizen Circles participants are 
devoted to challenging each other to learn about a particular inter-
est and to make a positive change in the community and the world.

Taking charge of your own education.  Co-founder Alan Webb 
describes the beginning of Citizen Circles: “At the first Ashoka U 
summit, we were struck by the potential for staff, professors, and 
students alike to share and learn together. Social innovation edu-
cation opportunities were limited at our universities - but we were 
lucky. This inspired us to create a process for small groups that was 
simple, powerful, and flexible.”

Education the right way.  “The way we learn about social entrepre-
neurship should mirror the way we create social enterprises - small 
teams, driven by our passion, addressing challenges we see in the 
world around us, with each member contributing according to our 
own unique abilities.”

Get involved! Start a Citizen Circle, take advantage of free re-
sources to help students, or host an event to launch several Citizen 
Circles at once!  Go to citizencircles.com or email cocreate@citi-
zencircles.com to learn more.  

Spotlight on: Citizen Circles

DEEPEN YOUR KNOWLEDGE WITH LEARNING COMMUNITIES

www.citizencircles.com
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3.SKILLS
Becoming a Changemaker
Develop and refine your skill set in order to prepare to be a force for social good. In this section, 
you will find a few ways for you to cultivate your strengths, grow as a leader, and become an ef-
fective changemaker, on campus and beyond.

What social change opportunities exist on your campus? Dig in and start using your time on cam-
pus as a way to strengthen your leadership skills.  See examples of student organizations (pages 
27-31) or start your own group (pages 32-36).

“A great leader never conveys that they are ‘above’ anyone else. Mo-
tivate- don’t command.”
-Natalie, Johns Hopkins University

“The key to effective leadership is delegation. You can’t do it all, and 
there are people waiting to use their strengths. Let them!”
-Anand, Emory University

“It’s okay to ‘overcommunicate’ - be crystal-clear about your expec-
tations, give feedback to others, and be open to feedback, too.”
-Ravi, University of Michigan

“Make sure everybody gets a chance to contribute. Be conscious of 
pulling in less talkative, introverted people.”
-Rachit, Clarmont Mckenna College

“Write an agenda for every meeting and send it out 24-48 hours 
ahead of time. Also, food at meetings is always a plus- but don’t get 
carried away.”
-Josh, Denison University

“Understand how to align individuals’ motivations with the goals of 
the bigger organization.”
-Tony, Cornell University

WORK IN A TEAM

Inspiring action among a group of people is one of the most powerful things you can do as a 
student leader.  Here are tips from other students in social entrepreneurship teams about effec-
tive leadership:
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WORK IN A TEAM

Here are some pragmatic tools you can use to be on top of your game:

IF YOU WANT TO… GO TO...

Crowdsource funding for your so-
cial venture

Startsomegood.org

Make digital highlights of articles, 
add sticky notes, and compile 
screenshots of sites

Diigo.com

Find a good meeting time for those 
student leaders with “impossible” 
schedules

Doodle.com

Find a “doodle-like” feature, but 
just for the date

Congregar.com

Manage your to-do lists all in one 
place

Rememberthemilk.com

Sync your group’s files to one place 
– and keep it as a folder on your 
hard drive

Dropbox.com

Make free professional email tem-
plates for newsletters, marketing, 
and more

Mailchimp.com

Do some mind mapping or use oth-
er creative brainstorming methods

Mindmeister.com

Inspiring videos of charismatic 
people who talk about “ideas worth 
spreading”

TED.com

Embed your powerpoint slides into 
a webpage (no more flash drives!)

Slideshare.net

Find a handy tool for personal 
finance

Wesabe.com

Get practical tips on how to use 
social media to  
your advantage

Copyblogger.com

“I always save new doc-
uments on Dropbox first. 
I know I’ll never lose it 
because it saves a copy 
online. Dropbox also 
makes it much easier to 
collaborate with others 
– I’ll never use a flash 
drive again!”

-Vinh, University of 
Southern California

“Scheduling group meet-
ings always flooded my 
inbox. Doodle solved that 
problem!”

-Corrie, University 
of Virginia 

“I learned about TED 
about a year ago. Now, 
I try to watch a TED talk 
every other day.  It is a 
great place to learn about 
new ideas from incred-
ibly talented speakers.”

-Julian, University 
of St. Gallen, Swit-
zerland
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EXPAND YOUR NETWORK

Networking
Here are some handy tips adapted from The Schmooze-Hater’s Guide 
to Networking, by Tom Searcy, founder and CEO of Big Hunt Sales (as 
seen on bnet.com):

 It’s not about you. OK, it is – but only halfway.  Always be think-
ing about how you can help the other person.  What problem 
can you help them solve? What skills or knowledge do you have 
to offer?  If you keep the other person in mind, good things will 
happen for you, too.

 Set a goal. If you are at an event with good networking potential, 
have a number in mind.  Go with 1-3 specific people you’d like to 
meet.  As an alternative, set a goal to meet 5-10 new people, ask 
them 2 questions, and exchange contact information.    

 Ask good questions. Beyond, “What do you do?”,  ask what their 
biggest challenges are in their work, what problem they are seek-
ing to solve, or what the most interesting thing they have been 
up to is.

 Say goodbye. Especially with more “high-profile” people, don’t 
dominate their time.  Spend a few minutes getting to know them, 
and then exit gracefully.  After introductions and a few questions, 
offer a handshake and say, “It has been so nice spending a few 
minutes to get to know you. I hope you have a great evening.”  

 Follow up!  If someone gives you his or her business card, follow 
up with them. The next day, send an email.  It can be as simple as 
thanking them for their time and the opportunity to meet them.

With the right people on your side, anything is possible.  How do you find them?  “Networking” may 
be synonymous with “schmoozing” to you, but here’s the truth – it’s not!  Networking, at its core, 
is simply building meaningful relationships with others, and finding out how they can be mutually 
beneficial. Do you need help writing a resume? Want creative advice?  Do you need help finding 
key funding for a project?  It’s all about the people you know, and the ability to ask for their advice.
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EXPAND YOUR NETWORK

Take advantage of the informational interview.  
Informational interviews can be described as “trying on jobs to see if they fit you.”  No more than 
informal conversations with people that work in a field that interests you; the difference between 
this and a real interview is that YOU get to ask the questions!  

What’s in it for you:
1. Learn about a prospective career field in a pressure-free setting.

2. Get insight on “next steps” you can take NOW.

3. Make a lasting connection.  People will be impressed by your initiative!

4. You might walk away with a new mentor.

5. You never know whom your interviewee might end up knowing. Even if you find out the 
field isn’t for you, lots of good can come from asking good questions.

Set it up:
Keep it simple.  A subject line like “Informational Interview” and a brief paragraph explaining who 
you are and your interest in their field will do.

Give them time.  Contact them at least a week before you hope to meet.

Make it short and sweet.  These are busy people – indicate that you’d like to meet for a half hour.

Send a follow-up.  After you meet, be sure to thank them for their time! Check out our email tips 
on page 24 for more guidance.

Sample questions to get you started:

 What is a typical day on this 
job really like?

 How did you get into this field?

 What is your education back-
ground?

 What is your favorite thing 
about this job? 

 Least favorite?

 What kind of experience is re-
quired?

 What is the ideal staff member 
like (skills, education, etc.)?

 How do you stay current in 
your knowledge of the field?

 What’s the culture like in the 
workplace?

 Are there related fields I should 
explore?

 Is it important to you to “make a 
difference” in your current role, 
and how do you do that?

 Is there anyone else you can re-
fer me to in this field?

 Is my resume appropriate for 
this occupation? 

 What other experiences do you 
recommend?
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If you’re interested in social entrepreneurship, the chances are you’ll have to seek out the “bright 
spots” that exist on your campus since social entrepreneurship education is still in an early stage 
of growth.  Which faculty members at your college and university already support social entre-
preneurship now?  Here’s how to find out:

 Take classes.  Find out. Talk to your advisor, registrar, or read the course catalog to see if 
your school offers courses that incorporate social entrepreneurship.  

 Ask around.  If you already know of a professor that’s involved in the field, chances are that 
they know more professors with similar interests.

 Find an ally.  Look for faculty with subjects or research that already engages the commu-
nity, and see if social entrepreneurship has a place in their curriculum. 

 Spread the word. Refer professors to resources like Social Entrepreneurship Education 
Resource Handbook, which has lots of tools and for social entrepreneurship-based classes, 
or to the Ashoka U’s Curriculum Resource Guide, that provides a number of sample syllabi 
for to faculty interested in teaching social entrepreneurship.

 Don’t wait – do it yourself!  You might have to give your campus a push. Read on to see 
how two Denison University students did just that.

CONNECT WITH FACULTY

Two Denison University students challenge the system

The idea: When Phoebe Myhrum 
and Zach Goldman wanted 
more than a student group de-
voted to social change, they de-
cided to take it to the classroom.
 
Modeling: Replicating how an-
other department developed 
a collaborative and informal 
class, they used the same for-
mat and framed it around social 
change. 

Dodging the red tape: Phoebe 
and Zach recommend that you 
find a way to maneuver with-
in the university system and 
locate a faculty ally to help. 
Administration was slow to 
support the idea, so Zack and 
Phoebe found a professor to 
start a pass/fail “special top-
ics” course as a compromise.

Collaboration: “We team-taught the course alongside 
the Director of Service-Learning,” says Phoebe.  They 
had a working, open-ended syllabus; all students were 
invited to weekly class planning sessions. 

Launch: Thus began “Be the Change(maker): Exploring 
and Experiencing Changemaking” at Denison University.  
“We challenged ourselves to think about this initiative as 
the start of something big,” says Phoebe. “It was the best 
way I’ve ever spent my energy at Denison.”

DIY: Starting a course 
devoted to changemaking
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Team Up with Community Organizations. 
Connect your social entrepreneurship idea with a citizen sector organization already working in 
the community.  Here are tips for making connections in your campus’s city:

 Go to the Public Service, Internship, or Service Learning Office. Does your campus have a 
volunteer office?  Find out what organizations have a good relationship with them and get 
involved in service learning or our engagement opportunities.  Most likely, these organiza-
tions will be the most open to deeper collaboration.

 Find existing links between campus and community. Are there organizations that are al-
ready benefitting from the university’s resources or student volunteers?

 Use your alumni base.  Through the Career Service or Alumni Relations Office, find out if 
there are local organizations with alumni on staff.  Use this as an advantage to reach out.

 Tune in. Know what’s going on in your community!  Follow local community organiza-
tions’ Twitter feeds or Facebook groups, go to their outreach events, and be active in your 
community!  If you know what’s going on in your city, you can find real opportunities for 
partnership and collaboration that will last.

CONNECT WITH FACULTY

Brigham Young University’s Students for Social Entrepreneurship 
(SSE) coordinates for-credit internships with organizations like Carrot-
mob, Unitus, Ashoka, Dowser.org, and Teach for America. Tessa Farn-
sworth (2012), SSE internship coordinator, gives some tips for forming 
meaningful relationships with outside citizen sector organizations:

1. Be in constant communication.  Weekly emails and bi-monthly conference calls are a 
must-have in our work.

2. Make sure both parties have an understanding about what they want out of the partner-
ship.  Everyone should benefit!

3. Be professional. You are representing your university to a professional organization: make 
sure your work reflects it.

4. Treat it like a friendship.  This should be something you want to cultivate for the long haul, 
and it helps to show that you really are invested. Plus, it’s more fun that way!

Forming meaningful partnerships: 
Tessa’s advice

CONNECT WITH FACULTY
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Humans make sense of the world in two ways: through analysis and 
through narrative.  Despite the clear power of the human response to 
stories and emotion, we often rely exclusively on data to get our point 
across.  Use storytelling in a compelling way to draw audiences in more 
deeply than is possible with data alone.

 When you are presenting an idea, use a story.

 Let people imagine a real-life example of what you are proposing, 
protesting, or explaining.

 Don’t be afraid to use descriptive detail within limits: it will allow 
you to tap into our universal experience.

 Be sincere: an excess of flowery words doesn’t move people.

 Talk about actions and feelings to which your audience can relate. 

BE A GREAT COMMUNICATOR

Harness the Power of the Narrative

Avoid Death by Powerpoint

 Use slides to share all your 
information. This is not a 
“data dump!”

 Have text or data-heavy 
slides. Make a handout in-
stead.

 Use a lot of colors for text. 
It clutters the slides and con-
fuses the reader.

 Talk too long. Instead, be 
succinct and powerful.

 Use slides to make BIG 
POINTS clear.

 Make a handout if you have a 
lot of text or data to share.

 Use awesome graphics!

 Include a last slide with your 
name and contact informa-
tion.

 Know how to work the A/V 
equipment ahead of time.

 Practice (Seriously!)

DON’TDO
WORLD RENOWNED ENTRE-
PRENEUR, GUY KAWASAKI, 
RECOMMENDS THE 10-20-30 
RULE OF POWERPOINT.  NO 
MORE THAN 10 SLIDES, NO 
MORE THAN 20 MINUTES 
AND NO LESS THAN 30 POINT 
TEXT SIZE.

A great idea is not enough – you need to be able to communicate it 
to others!  

Half the PowerPoint presentations that are happening in this very mo-
ment are boring people to tears. Don’t abuse PowerPoint as a way to re-
member every word of your presentation! Follow these tips for a memo-
rable presentation.
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Use email professionally. When so much high-speed work is done through Facebook, Twitter, 
and mobile phones, one can forget how to write competent, professional emails. It is easy to be 
misjudged by the tone or style of a single email, so protect yourself by paying attention to detail. 
Here are some tips:

 No drama. Whether you’re excited, sad, frantic, or angry, never try to convey emotion in a 
professional email. There are too many possible ways to misinterpret it at the receiving end.

 No shorthand, textspeak, or smileyfaces. Absolutely none. It’s usually unclear and always 
unprofessional.

 Keep your exclamation points under control. Never more than one exclamation point in a 
row, and no more than 1 - 2 exclamation points per email.

 Be brief and clear. Get to the point, and group your text into small paragraphs.  Long 
chunks of text look messy and are hard to read! Instead, break up your thoughts into four 
or five smaller paragraphs.

 Use simple, specific subjects. Be precise with few words. Here are some examples:

Use Email Professionally

Request Request: Review TEDx pre-
sentation powerpoint

Meeting Request: Social change 
Meeting Friday

(no subject) Follow-up from Friday

Urgent! Read Immediately! Response Requested by...

BAD GOOD

BE A GREAT COMMUNICATOR
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BE A GREAT COMMUNICATOR

Are you using social media to your advantage? 
This is one of the first questions to ask if you are trying to launch any 
new idea. Social media is an effective way to connect with people, to 
share ideas, and to expand your own knowledge.

If you want to be the best recruiter, communicator, and leader, you must 
know how to get people to pay attention to you online.  There’s a lot of 
information out there, so it’s important to know how to get noticed!

Basics: Venues for online media marketing
 Build a website

 Send email newsletters to members or supporters. Checkout 
mailchip.com

 Start a blog featuring relevant opportunities, resources, and 
thoughts. Checkout wordpress.com

 Get a Twitter account for your venture or club. Check  
out twitter.com

 Set up a Facebook group

 Broadcast testimonials of members, volunteers, or beneficiaries 
online

 Incorporate video of your work – it’s a powerful way to share your 
story in action! Check out animoto.com.

Strategies: Tips for presenting your idea through social networks
Identify your target audience and finetune your marketing. Ask the fol-
lowing three questions:

 Does my message stand out?  There are LOTS of causes out there 
that are vying for the same peoples’ attention that you are.  What 
makes your message special? How can you be unique?

 What stories can I tell?  People may have causes that are similar to 
yours, but the story about how you got involved is unique. Share it 
with people – they will respond!

 Play to your strengths. Pay attention to what gets people excited, 
and market those aspects the most.  Keep adjusting your plan to 
capture your audience’s attention and keep them coming back for 
more.  

 Be consistent. If you take up a twitter account, blog, or newsletter, 
stick with it!  Once you’ve established a medium for communica-
tion, don’t fall off the map or out of the habit.

 Set goals. Decide the number of people you want to reach (often 
measured in unique site hits, followers, group members, or fans).  
Use free tools like Google Analytics or CrowdBooster if you want 
to pay close attention to these stats.

“We don’t have a choice 
about whether we DO 
social media. The 
question is how well 
we do it.” 
–Erik Qualman 
Author, Socialnomics

FIND OUT HOW HEATHER 
RAISED MONEY FOR HER 
OWN VENTURE, THE [BLANK] 
CANVAS... ALL BECAUSE OF A 
TWEET SHE READ! TURN TO 
PAGE 38.
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Twitter: How to make it work for you.

Want to Tweet? Tricks of the trade:
 Nobody cares about your breakfast.  Twitter, at its best, is for shar-

ing information – not the minute details of your life.  

 Over-tweeting is a real worry: Even if you have great stuff to say, 
people will resent you if you’re taking over their feed.  Choose wise-
ly and make your tweets count, or else your followers will dwindle.  

 Engage in the community. Twitter can be a creative, professional 
way to connect with people.  Utilize it! People who only broadcast 
and don’t respond are less interesting to follow.

Want to follow? More tips:
 Be choosy: If you really plan on hearing what people have to say, 

don’t follow more than 150 people.

 Mix it up: Jessamyn Lau, Program Leader at the Peery Foundation 
and Twitter guru, says, “The most exciting ideas for social entrepre-
neurship are at the periphery.” Lau recommends diversifying by fol-
lowing a mix of social entrepreneurs, funders, designers, marketers, 
local and global news sources, economists, business entrepreneurs, 
consultants, and issue experts.

 Don’t get sucked in: With a Twitter feed that is constantly spitting 
out new information, it can be addictive.  Pick a couple key times to 
check, and then stick to them.

Top Tags in Social Change: adapted from Tristan Pollock’s post on socialearth.org

A hash tag is a “trending topic.”  People who tweet often about a certain 
topic will “tag” their tweet accordingly.  Looking up a hash tag will show 
you the entire feed of people conversing about that given topic.

 #SocEnt: The ultimate tag for social entrepreneurship.

 #SocEntChat:  A Twitter conversation  hosted by Ashoka.

 #Nonprofit: For those NGO good works.

 #4Change: Profiles online technology, like social media, used for 
good.

 #v4change: Video for Change, simple as that.

 #m4change: Mobile for Change – highlighting mobile technol-
ogy innovations.

 #SocialGood: Created by Mashable and the Summer of Social 
Good, this tag works for any socially conscious tweets.

 #Poverty: Use this tag to call awareness to, and monitor, stories 
of those in need.

BE A GREAT COMMUNICATOR

@tactphil:  
Sean Stannard-
Stockton is the CEO of 
Tactical Philanthropy 
Advisors.

@fastcompany:  
Fast Company maga-
zine’s unique blend 
of innovation, design, 
practical advice, inspi-
ration.

@goodfeed:  
GOOD is the global 
association of individu-
als, businesses, and 
nonprofits powering 
what works.

@guykawasaki:  
Twitter feed of one of 
the world’s most inter-
esting entrepreneurs.

Any active TEDx 
feed.  “They regularly 
highlight new ideas 
and people,” says Lau.

Follow Jessamyn Lau, 
Program Leader at 
the Peery Foundation,  
@jessamynlau 

JESSAMYN’S TOP 5  
TWITTER FEEDS TO 
FOLLOW:
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Get your campus engaged!
It’s time to put it all to use. Apply your knowledge, skills, and communication savvy to harness op-
portunities to create social change in your campus community. The most common approaches stu-
dents take are either to start a student organization about social entrepreneurship or to launch their 
own venture – in the spirit of learning by doing! Whatever approach you take, the goal is to get your 
campus community engaged with social entrepreneurship. This section provides inspiration through 
profiles, tips, and examples. 

4.KICK IT OFF

STUDENT ORGANIZATION PROFILES

TUchangemakers at Tulane University
TUchangemakers is a student group that acts as a platform for social innovation on campus. It works 
to help the Tulane community understand social entrepreneurship at all different levels – from intro-
ducing the concept of changemaking to supporting full-fledged social ventures. The team consists of 
graduate and undergraduate leaders that:

 Explore social innovation on campus and beyond

 Engage in creating positive social change

 Empower a network of student entrepreneurs focused on community solutions and sus-
tainability, www.tulane.edu/socialentrepreneurship

What does a social entrepreneurship student organization do?

Examples from Tulane University’s TUChangemakers program: 
 Run workshops. Topics can include Social Entrepreneurship 101, Idea Generation, Sustainabil-

ity, and Storytelling.

 Bring TEDx to campus. TEDxTU featured Tulane faculty, local social entrepreneurs, and Tu-
lane students with a vision for social change.

 Organize a venture development institute. Tulane’s Changemaker Institute, organized and 
led by students, brings students with social venture ideas together to develop action plans 
to launch their ventures. 

 Start a weekly newsletter. Spread innovation opportunities for people at all levels of interest.

 Connect with other campus initiatives. The TUChangemakers club created the Green Team 
to connect to all activities focused on Tulane’s environmental efforts.

 Highlight role models in the field. TUChangemakers’ Women in Innovation highlights 
women’s unique role in social innovation and introduces students to women working in 
the field.
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Student Center for Social Innovation (SCSI) at the University 
of Colorado at Boulder
SCSI promotes and contributes to the field of social entrepreneurship 
through research, fieldwork, knowledge sharing, community networks, 
and start-up assistance for student social ventures. The group seeks 
to apply multi-disciplinary classroom knowledge in solving real world 
social problems through creative solutions, compassion and dedication.

Examples of opportunities that SCSI has offered students:
 Guest speaker series

 Student venture incubator

 Research opportunities with social entrepreneurs

 Resident Academic Program (RAP): live with students commit-
ted to social innovation!

 Special classes focused on social entrepreneurship

 Events to stimulate interest around social entrepreneurship 
seedscu.weebly.com/about-scsi.html

STUDENT ORGANIZATION PROFILES
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STUDENT ORGANIZATION PROFILES

Adapted from Jenny Spencer, student leader of Student Center for Social 
Innovation at the University of Colorado at Boulder.

 Be genuine. Don’t be drawn to social entrepreneurship because 
of the sexiness of the topic; rather remember the end beneficia-
ries—the people—you have in mind. Really remember what it is 
that you want to do or change, and be driven by that.

 Find good faculty. Identify faculty allies with experience in the 
field that will challenge you.  You don’t just want a cheerleader, 
but a mentor and source of constructive feedback.  

 Be entrepreneurial.  Don’t be afraid to fail, and keep trying dif-
ferent ways of doing things. Pay attention to your context; find 
the right way to do something on your campus and in your com-
munity.  

 Take your time. Plan. The ideas that endure the test of time and 
planning are always the ones that work out best.  As energetic 
students, we are willing to jump right in. However, don’t overlook 
the importance a good action plan. 

 Be aware of your group’s capacity. Set realistic goals and dead-
lines, and agree upon tasks for different team members. It is bet-
ter to start by doing a few things very well than to try to do 
everything at once.

 Surround yourself with a great group of colleagues, peers, and 
faculty.  If nothing else, being around like-minded people will in-
evitably be a life-changing experience.

Advice for Student Leaders in Social Entrepreneurship
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STUDENT ORGANIZATION PROFILES

SILT at Amherst College

SILT, or the Social Innovation Leadership Team, is a branch of Amherst’s 
Center for Community Engagement. It aims to create and sustain a com-
munity that fosters innovative ideas that address pressing social and 
public issues. It does this by providing students with the tools to grow 
and sustain their innovative action ideas, projects, and organizations.

SILT’s Objectives:

 Create and sustain a campus that embraces social innovation 
and entrepreneurship. 

 Introduce students interested in social entrepreneurship to 
each other.

 Teach students the practical skills they need to launch their own 
social venture.

 Connect students to mentors that can help them develop their 
ideas into actionable plans.

Example Activities from Amherst College’s SILT:

 Teach an Inter-term Class. Led by an Amherst alum, this class 
took place over Inter-term, three weeks in January consisting of 
optional, non-credit classes.

 Organize an Entrepreneurship Program. Targeted at highly com-
mitted students, participants take part in a series of workshops 
spanning the entire year, receive a one-on-one alumni mentor, 
and have access to other participant-only events such as a din-
ner with alumni venture capitalists.

 Run a Gumball Challenge. This national microfinance compe-
tition gives students the opportunity to experiences social en-
trepreneurship first-hand in a short period of time. (Read more 
about the Gumaball Challenge on page 40) 

 Start a Pitch Competition. Co-sponsored by the student govern-
ment, this event shows students from all parts of campus that 
they are capable of coming up with innovative ideas.
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STUDENT ORGANIZATION PROFILES

Arizona State University’s Changemaker Central 

Recently launched at Arizona State University (ASU), Changemaker 
Central (CC) is a student-run centralized resource hub for academic 
courses and extracurricular activities involving entrepreneurship, civic 
engagement, service learning and community service that catalyze stu-
dent-driven change. 

The Changemaker Central opened 
on all four of ASU’s campuses in 
Fall 2011 serving as a key gathering 
space for students. Changemak-
er Central is student run and ad-
vances ASU’s institutional commit-
ments to being embedded in our 
local and global communities and 
valuing entrepreneurship.

Change Agent Student Staff and Student Leadership Team

The role of the student ‘Change Agent’ at ASU’s Changemaker Central 
is to advance the mission and to assist in meeting the goals of Change-
maker Central. As a Change Agent, students educate and empower oth-
er students to become involved in community service, service learning, 
high-impact careers, and entrepreneurship. Change Agents are paid by 
the hour and ensure that there is always a friendly face in the Change-
maker space to greet students and connect them to resources. 

This handy acrostic outlines the roles of the Change “Agent” student staff: 

 Approach students with friendly greeting

 Gather information about the reason for their visit

 Educate on ways to get involved

 Network – connect them to individuals and resources which can 
meet their needs

 Thank them for coming and encourage them to come back and 
check out what’s new!

Changemaker Central Student Leadership Team (SLT)

The SLT is a group of 11 students from across the university that includes 
a Director, Vice Director, and various chair positions for development, 
marketing, internal and external programming. The SLT works to ensure, 
and continuously develops, the successful execution of the mission and 
vision of CC.

Find out more about Changemaker Central here: changemaker.asu.edu
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PRESIDENT

FINANCIAL OFFICER

COMMUNITY LIAISON

OUTREACH COORDINATOR

Role: Manage meetings, provide 
leadership, grow team, set vision
Aka: Manager, Director Role: Coordinate funds, develop 

fundraising strategy, maintain 
compliance with campus policies
Aka:  VP Finance, Treasurer

Role: Raise awareness about 
events and initiatives, create buzz 
on your campus 
Aka:  Marketing Director, VP Pub-
licity, VP Communications

Role: Develop relationships with 
community stakeholders, identify 
growth opportunities, make con-
nections across campus
Aka: External Relations, Community 
Outreach Director

A Possible Student Organizational Structure

COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR

DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMS

MEMBERSHIP

Role: Organization, streamlining 
communication, supporting ad-
ministrative needs of the organi-
zation
Aka: Secretary

Role: Oversee the planning pro-
cess of any events or programs.  
If your organization hosts a lot of 
events, it may be wise to devote a 
leadership position to this task.
Aka: Event Planning, Events & 
Outreach, VP of Programs

Role: Recruit members, keep active 
members engaged and excited, 
provide opportunities for develop-
ment.  This is a wise choice if you 
have a large organization or if you 
are trying to scale.
Aka: VP Member Development

Depending on the nature of your group, your student organization will need its own unique structure.  
Here are some examples of different leadership roles that fill different needs that your organization 
may have. Keep in mind that a single person can fill multiple roles in the early stages of growth.

“You probably won’t be 
able to transplant a suc-
cessful leadership mod-
el straight from another 
campus.  You’re going to 
have to find what’s right 
for you, with your cam-
pus culture, and your 
student body.”
-Jenny Spencer, Uni-
versity of Colorado at 

Boulder

DO WHAT’S RIGHT 
FOR YOUR CAMPUS!

STUDENT ORGANIZATION PROFILES
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ACTIVITIES FOR STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Plan an Ashoka U Social Change DIY Event
Launch your own event to get more students excited about social en-
trepreneurship on your campus! We will provide everything you need to 
get started.  Social Change DIY event templates are available for down-
load at sullivanfdn.org and ashokau.org.

What You Get:
 Customizable poster to market the event

 Customizable event flyer

 Powerpoint presentation that introduces the power and promise 
of social entrepreneurship on your campus 

 Interactive activities that apply the concepts of social 
entrepreneurship

 Checklist to assist with event planning

 Recommended communication avenues to promote the event 

 Speaker and attendee invitation templates

 Sample agenda

Boost your opportunities for social entrepreneurship on campus through 
these great ways to grow your organization, excite your members, and 
expand your reach.
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There are a large number of social venture competitions across the country. Participating allows 
you to receive feedback on your own venture idea, connect with other social entrepreneurs, and 
compete for seed money! Alternately, by hosting a competition, you can make your campus a hub 
for changemaking. 

For hosting an event, the following tips will help you get started.
 Raise money and seek institutional support to run your own social innovation competition. 

 Ask for reserved funds from an existing business plan competition, if there is one, for a 
social venture award.

 Contact knowledgeable host campuses that have held successful competitions and find 
out how they did it.

ACTIVITIES FOR STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

The mission: To help student entrepreneurs at every stage of ide-
ation advance toward successful careers in social innovation.

The opportunities: Over $100,000 in seed grants, fellowships, and 
sponsorships to conferences like StartingBloc (see page 15), and 
mentorship.
 

Spotlight on: Dell Social Innovation Competition

Want More Competitions?
bizplancompetitions.com/competitions has the most extensive list of competitions we’ve seen so 
far. Check out the Social Entrepreneurship category!

“DSIC will fuel an inter-
national student move-
ment focused on social 
entrepreneurship.”
 –Suzi Sosa, director

“DSIC is really all about creating an enabling environment for social change on a global 
level. The enormous amount of support that the competition not only gives to the finalists 
but also to other promising ventures; the passion of the competition organizers; the great 
interaction with the other finalists and previous winners; all this made me realize that so-
cial entrepreneurship is about working together and helping one another.”
-DSIC Winner, Daniel Paffenholz (TakaTaka Solutions)

Get Involved in a Social Innovation Competition
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ACTIVITIES FOR STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Ashoka’s Changemakers: Bringing competitions to a computer near you!
changemakers.com
Ashoka’s Changemakers is a global online community that hosts collaborative online competitions 
to identify and connect the best social innovators and implementers. Participants compete to sur-
face the most promising solutions, and then collaborate to refine, enrich, and implement them. 

A Sample Taste of Changemakers:
The Competition: Sustainable Urban Housing

The sponsors: Changemakers and The Rockefeller Foundation

Number of entries: 288

Winners: Three – from Argentina, Brazil, and the United States.

Prize seed money: $10,000 each

Different ways to participate in a Changemakers competition:
 Vote to help choose the most innovative solutions

 Compete! Submit a proposal to one of the ongoing competitions  
at changemakers.com

 Work with faculty to incorporate a Changemakers competition  
as a class project
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Spotlight on: Ashoka U Exchange

ACTIVITIES FOR STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

A gathering of 400 social entrepreneurship educators, students, practitioners, employers, 
and investors with one mission: to transform the educational experience into a world-
changing experience.

 Attend experiential simulations and discussions about social  
entrepreneurship education

 Get connected with like-minded students

 Learn about leadership and career opportunities

 Meet outstanding practitioners and educators  
in the field

 Contribute your ideas to the movement!

“Of all the conferences I have attended, the AshokaU Exchange was among the very best. A phenomenal TEDx set a standard of 
excellence that remained throughout the Exchange, and the dynamic panel sessions surpassed my already high expectations. 
When you add in the potential to have terrific conversations with hundreds of committed changemakers, the Ashoka Exchange 
was truly an event that is not to be missed.”     
-Bill Babeaux, The Ohio State University, Business Builders Club

ashokau.org/exchange

Connect with a Social Entrepreneurship Conference
The number of social entrepreneurship conferences is rapidly increasing worldwide. Participating 
in conferences is a great way to find out about the exciting initiatives that others are organizing 
and an opportunity to promote your own organization’s activities. The Social Entrepreneurship 
Education Resource Handbook lists a number of additional conferences, but here are just a few:

 Clinton Global Initiative U - A meeting where students, national youth organizations, 
topic experts, and celebrities discuss solutions to pressing global issues.  
cgiu.org

 The Feast - The Feast gathers the world’s greatest innovators from across industries and 
society to empower, inspire and engage each other in creating world-shaking change.  
alldaybuffet.org

 Global Engagement Summit - A training conference for students committed to global change.  
theges.org

Feeling ambitious? Make your social entrepreneurship organization into a national leader by host-
ing a one-day conference or ongoing lecture series. Start by researching the conferences and lec-
ture series of other colleges and universities. You could attract some of the top thought leaders and 
social entrepreneurs to your campus.
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START YOUR OWN VENTURE

Developing a Social Business Plan

What big change do you want to make?  What is keeping you from starting now? If you have the 
time and dedication, college is an unequalled opportunity to gain experience running every facet 
of a venture: identifying a social need, developing a new idea, creating a plan for implementation, 
performing comparative research, launching the social venture, and responding to challenges.

By Debbi D. Brock, Anderson University
Are you interested in designing a nonprofit, a for-profit venture, or a hybrid organization that can 
address a social need? The first step is to develop a sustainable business plan.  

NEED INSPIRATION? SEE THE 
FOLLOWING SPOTLIGHT ON 
PAGE 38 ON HOW TWITTER AND 
A CROWDSOURCING WEBSITE 
HELPED ONE STUDENT LAUNCH 
HER OWN VENTURE!

I. Executive Summary  
Provide a summary of the key elements in the plan.

II. Theory of Change 
What is the end impact your organization seeks to achieve?

III. Sustainable Social Venture Business Model 
A sustainable social venture model is how the social venture solves 
the social problem and does it in a sustainable way. 

 A. Social Business Opportunity 
Value Proposition:  How does your organization create value?

 B. Service Beneficiaries Value Creation and Marketing Plan 
Who are the beneficiaries and how do you plan to reach them?

 C. Management Team Infrastructure 
Who will serve the beneficiaries? 

 D. The Operations Plan 
How can we do what we do better? 

 E. Creating a Sustainable Financial Plan 
How do we make money/breakeven? 

 F. Galvanizing Resource Model 
How do we do more with less? 

IV. Social Impact Plan 
Value Added: How much social value can your organization create?

Social Business Plan
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START YOUR OWN VENTURE

What it is: 
An online community that crowdsources money and resourc-
es for aspiring social entrepreneurs

Words from founder Alex Budek:
When I tried to launch my first social venture, I realized there 
was a big gap between my good idea and its implementation: 
I lacked the necessary resources.  Then I thought, “If I’m hav-
ing this issue, perhaps others are, too.” Thus, StartSomeGood 
was born. By helping changemakers to overcome initial bar-
riers like funding or organizational structure, we empower 
them to pursue their visions and, quite literally, to “start some good.”

Alex’s call to action: 
If you have that idea for how you want to improve the world – you know, the one that you keep 
thinking of, that you just can’t shake – it might be time to make it a reality.  StartSomeGood is 
a platform for helping social good initiatives raise funds and grow a community of supporters.  
We’d love to have you apply to run a campaign!  To Start Some Good for yourself, check it out 
at startsomegood.org and click on “Start Good.”

startsomegood.org

StartSomeGood

Student in Action: Heather Hingston, the [blank] canvas 

The Problem. A lack of spaces in her home state of Delaware that 
foster creativity and community The [blank] canvas, a collaborative 
space for artists and provides a venue for local performers.

The Partnership. “I found out about StartSomeGood through a tweet 
from Compass Partners, so I checked them out. I found it really fell 
in line with social entrepreneurship and it could be a big help to me 
once I was ready to start my venture. It’s been the biggest source of 
funds for the [blank] canvas so far, and it has helped us to reach out 
to people in my community and beyond.”

Heather’s advice for aspiring social entrepreneurs. “Starting your own 
venture is hard.  There will be people that will dismiss your idea, and 
there will be many opportunities to doubt yourself – but at the end 
of the day, if it’s worth it, it will all work out. Just remember why 
you’re doing this: to ‘be the change you wish to see in the world!’”

www.the-blank-canvas.org/
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START YOUR OWN VENTURE

Youth Venture inspires and invests in teams of young people to de-
sign and launch their own lasting social ventures, enabling them to 
have a transformative experience in leading positive social change. 
Youth Venture helps the Venturers by:

 Providing guidance and mentors in the field

 A network of fellow Youth Venturers

 Seed funding of up to $1,000

 Identity as part of movement toward youth-led social change

After the team has launched, Youth Venture works to stay continu-
ally involved with the team, connecting Venturers into a fellowship 
of like-minded young people.

genv.net

My venture was called 
Computer Greenhouse, 
which worked to repur-
pose and recycle com-
puters. Through Youth 
Venture, I learned that 
through changing your 
community, you are 
changing yourself along 
the way, too.  Many of 
the lenses I use to view 
the world are a result of 
what I learned through 
Youth Venture.”
-Dan, College of Wil-
liam and Mary

Youth Venture

Compass Partners
compasspartners.org 
A year-long social entrepreneurship fellowship program for student social entrepreneurs, equipping 
them with the skills needed to launch a ventures and a supportive peer group.

Compass grew organically out of previous failures of its founders:

“Student entrepreneurs at universities really lack a few critical things: the support of a community of like-minded people, 
access to professionals and resources, and a practical curriculum for tailored to developing entrepreneurs. We educate 
students across the country about social entrepreneurship, foster world-changing values, and open their minds to the im-
mense possibilities of social business.”
-William Huster, VP Communications
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5.BRANCH OUT!

Gumball Capital
gumballcapital.org
A high-energy competition that gives student teams 27 dollars, 27 gum-
balls, and one week to create an entrepreneurial endeavor that raises at 
least as much money and awareness for poverty alleviation.

Team up with national and international organizations

These national organizations are examples of social entrepreneurship in many different fields. 
Find the chapters on your campus – or start one!

ISSUE: MICROFINANCE AND SOCIAL ENTERPRISE

Campus Kiva
campuskiva.org
Campus Kiva gives students the opportunity to play a direct role in 
changing lives through microfinance. Their mission is to educate stu-
dents about the potential impact of microfinance and to encourage 
micro-lending through Kiva’s lending teams. Campus Kiva has grown to 
over 20 university campuses world-wide. Don’t miss this great TED talk 
by Jessica Jackley, co-founder of Kiva! (18:34)

www.ted.com/talks/lang/eng/jessica_jackley_poverty_money_and_
love.html

What You Get: Infrastructure and resources to establish a permanent 
Campus Kiva presence on campus. Opportunities to participate in a va-
riety of collaborative activities and competitions.

WHAT DO GUMBALLS HAVE TO 
SAY ABOUT SOCIAL ENTREPRE-
NEURSHIP? THE MANIFESTO: 
GUMBALL CAPITAL:
Blow bubbles:

Succeed by having fun and be-
ing yourself: energetic, young, 
intent on spreading excite-
ment about entrepreneurship 
and poverty alleviation.
Break the glass:

Risk it. Don’t wait for permis-
sion to try something new. Err 
on the side of action. Caveat: 
don’t be unethical.
Flatten spheres into 
circles:

Minimize hierarchy. Eliminate 
unnecessary restrictions. Use 
round tables. Communicate 
from the same plane, not a 
higher one.
Share some sugar:

Recognize the power of sto-
rytelling. Mohammed Yunus 
lent $27 to 42 women in 1976. 
People have raised $1500 with 
27 gumballs. Stories inspire.

Inspired by microfinance: Words from the founder
“In order to teach students about microfinance, we thought there 
was no better way than having them be direct recipients of it.  In 
Gumball Capital, you have a small amount of resources, and you’re 
being trusted to make the most of it.” At the end of the challenge, all 
profit is donated to citizen sector organizations of your choice.

 Start-up capital: $27

 The average return: $100

 The biggest return to date: $1250!

 Total raised to date: $100,000

 Total # of participant campuses: Over 50

Want to get involved? “RUN THE CHALLENGE! We’ll provide you 
with everything you need to get started.” 
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ISSUE: MICROFINANCE AND SOCIAL ENTERPRISE

Net Impact
netimpact.org
Through events at campus chapters, conferences, and more, Net Impact 
helps students and professionals to discover how business careers can 
be used for good. It provides opportunities for members to create social 
and environmental change on campus and in the workplace. 

What You Get: An international network of 20,000 students and profes-
sionals with over 200 chapters, network-wide programs with central-
ized support, and a well-respected name and brand to attract speakers 
and resources.

“Net Impact helps me think more creatively about how business can impact the environ-
mental and social sectors. In my MBA experience, Net Impact has exposed me to the jobs, 
networks, issues and companies to explore.” 
– Natalie Schaffer, graduate student member

“It has opened my eyes 
to the possibilities of a 
new business model for 
the 21st century.”
– Kyra Doolan, 
Claremont Graduate 
University

AIESEC works to provide 
a welcoming environ-
ment that facilitates a 
positive international 
travel experience.  By 
giving young people 
international leadership 
early in their career, they 
will be well-equipped 
for a future in interna-
tional development.
– Shirley, University of 
Michigan

ISSUE: INTERNATIONAL LEADERSHIP

AIESEC 
aiesec.org
The world’s largest student-driven organization, AIESEC (pronounced 
“eye-sec”) is present in over 107 countries and territories and has over 
50,000 members. It focuses on providing a platform for youth lead-
ership development and engages young people with the opportunity 
to participate in international internships, designed for leadership and 
learning. If you’re interested in bringing an international component to 
your work, AIESEC is a great start. 
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ISSUE: HUNGER

Campus Kitchens Project
campuskitchens.org
Campus Kitchens teams up with local restaurants and campuses to turn 
unused food into donated meals.  Fight hunger while reducing food 
waste! Join more than 30 campuses that have started a CKP with their 
unused food.

Axle Brown helped launch the CKP at Johns Hopkins University. CKP 
helped prepare him for his job as an analyst for the U.S. Department 
of Energy.

“The great thing about CKP is that you learn firsthand about food 
insecurity, but you are also given the tools to take that knowledge to 
the next level, as I did with the Obama administration.  You will learn 
how to be entrepreneurial within a system that already exists, and 
that is an important skill to have.” 

Axle’s advice to college students:
“Take an entrepreneurial mindset to your education – it’s YOURS. 
Don’t have the mentality that it’s going to be given to you. Instead, 
seek out opportunities for collaboration, leadership, and challenge.”

Campus Kitchens profile: Axle Brown

“Students are busy 
people. We balance nu-
merous, competing de-
mands on our time, but 
we all come together 
through food. You can 
harness this common-
ality to achieve social 
good. By championing 
change in the dining 
hall, you can address 
pressing social and en-
vironmental concerns 
(and possibly save your 
school money in the 
process!). Arguing for 
smaller portions, going 
tray-less, or donating 
excess food, small ac-
tions can add up to sig-
nificant social benefit 
for you, your commu-
nity, and, indeed, the 
world. “
-Tommy Tobin, Stan-
ford University
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ISSUE: POVERTY

ISSUE: HEALTH

FACE AIDS
faceaids.org
A national non-profit founded by students in 2005, FACE AIDS employs 
and empowers HIV-affected Zambians and Rwandans through credit, 
savings, and business training programs.  Thousands of students admin-
ister leadership skills training, psycho-social support, HIV/AIDS preven-
tion education and peer educator training.

“Young people often 
bear the brunt of the 
devastating impact of 
HIV/AIDS. I applaud FACE 
AIDS for their leadership 
in engaging youth from 
around the world on this 
pandemic.”
- President Bill Clinton

“Whether your passion 
is community economic 
development, health-
care, water sanitation, 
agriculture, research, or 
leadership training, you 
can find your niche at 
Nuru and truly make a 
measurable, sustainable 
difference. The Nuru 
creed is that we can all 
join the fight against 
poverty.”
-Jaime Gusching, Ohio 
State Universit

Nourish International
nourishinternational.org
During his work with an Ashoka Fellow in Guatemala, Ryan Richards 
was blown away by a particular group of volunteers: those from Nourish 
International.  “They were wise, humble, and audacious, all at the same 
time,” says Richards.  After seeing a listing through the StartingBloc 
community, Richards now serves as the Executive Director.

Nourish was started by college students seeking to have an impact 
on global poverty.  Through Nourish, students raise money by running 
businesses during the school year. Then, they invest those funds into 
projects in partnership with community-based development organiza-
tions abroad.

“Society’s problems are entrenched and complex,” says Richards.  “Nour-
ish International is equipping the rising millennial generation with the 
tools it needs to address them.”

2011: NOURISH
Money raised: 
$63,000

Hours of labor: 
19,000

Number of projects: 
14

Number of countries: 
10

Nuru International 
nuruinternational.org
As Nuru sees it, you will never have a world without terrorism and insur-
gency until you have a world without poverty.  Nuru aims to eradicate 
extreme poverty by holistically empowering rural communities.  

Host a Be a Hope to Her (BH20+) walk to spread awareness and raise 
funds for development in Kenya.  Participants walk with a bucket of 
water on their heads to learn the importance of water to citizens of the 
developing world.
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6.ONWARD

Commongood Careers
www.cgcareers.org 
Commongood Careers focuses on recruiting talent for a variety of posi-
tions at citizen sector organizations and with leading social innovators. 

Haas Center for Public Service Database
haas-fmp.stanford.edu 
An extensive database of fellowships and internships that range from a 
summer to two years. Sort by deadline date, location, focus area, and more.

Changemaking after college
Where do you go from here? What happens after you have your diploma?  The citizen sector 
is rapidly growing, and an increasing number of young people are making careers out of social 
change.  Read more to find out how to make social change part of your job description. 

Ask yourself the big questions. Find a way to articulate what you are searching for. Ask yourself:
 When do I really feel most alive and useful in this world?

 What issue or change am I most passionate about?

 In what moments of my life did I feel like I was doing exactly what I should be doing?

STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS

CAREER SEARCH RESOURCES

Tap into your networks! Who knows about the field you want to go into?  Consider these groups 
of people to contact about job opportunities, career advice, tips, and more.  An entrepreneurial 
person takes advantage of resources – the people you know are your bigest allies:

 Professors and staff on your campus

 Experts in your field of interest

 Peers in the workforce

 Practicing social entrepreneurs

 Your school’s career center

 Alumni

 Your friends who have interned with social change organizations

GOING DEEPER IN YOUR 
SEARCH?  CHECK OUT “WORK 
ON PURPOSE” BY LARA GALIN-
SKY AND KELLY NUXOLL.

This book includes inspir-
ing stories of how people 
found their purpose, with 
guiding questions to help 
readers combine their pas-
sion and skills into a career 
they will love.
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CAREER SEARCH RESOURCES

Idealist
www.idealist.org 
Idealist is a well established platform for job and internship postings, in-
tended for people who want to do good in the world. It also serves as a 
place to collect resources, ideas, and recruit partners for your own projects.

Jobs for Change 
jobs.change.org
Sparking a movement toward careers in the nonprofit, government, and 
social enterprise sectors.

Net Impact Job Seeker
www.netimpact.org 
Postings for positions working with socially and environmentally re-
sponsible organizations, startups, nonprofits, and internship opportuni-
ties. A paid membership provides access to the job board.

SocialEdge
www.socialedge.org/features/job-listings
SocialEdge, a program of the Skoll Foundation provides an updated 
listing of social entrepreneurial organizations that are seeking full- and 
part-time employees, as well as interns.

SEE PAGE 41 FOR A FEATURE 
ON NET IMPACT.

“Staying abreast of job 
postings on Idealist.org 
helps me track grow-
ing career fields in the 
non-profit sector. It 
even connected me 
with the job opening 
that allowed me to join 
Ashoka.”
-Michele Leaman, 
Ashoka U
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INTERNSHIP AND VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Ashoka Internships
www.ashoka.org/internopportunities 
Experience social entrepreneurship at its best by collaborating with fas-
cinating, inspired and dynamic innovators who are at the forefront of so-
cial change. Find opportunities with a variety of teams, from searching 
for new fellows to improving social entrepreneurship education!

Ashoka Fellow Volunteer Opportunities
www.ashoka.org/volunteer/fellows 
As an Ashoka volunteer, you become a vital part of this dynamic and 
growing movement for systemic change around the world. Experience 
social entrepreneurship at its best by collaborating with fascinating, in-
spired and dynamic innovators who are at the forefront of social change. 
Opportunities are organized by region.

Coro Fellowship
www.coro.org
Coro offers a full-time, nine month, graduate-level experiential leader-
ship training program that prepares committed individuals for effective 
and ethical leadership in the public affairs arena. 

New Sector Alliance
www.newsector.org/opportunities/professionals/residency.php
The New Sector Alliance Residency in Social Enterprise is a year-long 
program that provides participants the opportunity to lead substantive 
capacity-building projects for an organization focused on social or en-
vironmental impact.

Social Entrepreneur Corps
www.socialentrepreneurcorps.com/fourweekinternship.html 
Founded by an Ashoka Fellow, Social Entrepreneur Corps pairs intern-
ships and volunteering opportunities with the perspectives, skills, and 
knowledge needed to become a social entrepreneur in the future. Par-
ticipants work with Community Enterprise Solutions to advance Mi-
croConsignment in Guatemala, Ecuador, Nicaragua, South Africa, and 
other countries. 

WANT MORE? THE BEST DATA-
BASE OF PROFESSIONAL DE-
VELOPMENT, CAREER PREPA-
RATION, INTERNSHIPS, AND 
MORE THAT WE’VE FOUND SO 
FAR: 

ECHOING GREEN’S WORK ON 
PURPOSE RESOURCES 

www.echoinggreen.org/
work-on-purpose/resources
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INTERNSHIP AND VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Spotlight on: ThinkImpact—Teaching the Promise of Social Entrepreneurship

In a search for a way to build classrooms in South Africa, Saul Garlick discovered social en-
trepreneurship.  Now, he works to help other college students explore social innovation, too. 

Saul Garlick is the founder of ThinkImpact, which helps connect students with opportunities to 
make a global impact.  The signature program of ThinkImpact is the Innovation Institute, a 10-
week program that sends college students to work with rural villages in developing countries. 

Saul’s first venture included a shoebox and a goal to help children in Afghanistan.  Later, in 
rural South Africa, he learned more sustainable ways to help people – and raised $10,000 in 
the process. Recognizing the need for students to understand practices of social entrepre-
neurship in real-life contexts, ThinkImpact was born. “We combine our deep appreciation for 
existing local assets with design thinking for social innovation – and the result is prototypes 
of products and services that can change the world.” The program is currently offered during 
the summer. 

Want to join in? 

Saul says: “We love energized, open minded young leaders who are interested in being at the 
forefront of social change and economic development!”

thinkimpact.org
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EXPLORE GRADUATE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES

Clark University (US) MBA in Social Change

Colorado State University (US) Masters in Global Social and Sustainable Enterprise

Copenhagen Business School (DENMARK) Minor in Social Entrepreneurship

Duke University (US) Center for Advancement in Social Entrepreneurship

Hult International Business School (UK) Masters in Social Entrepreneurship

INSEAD (FRANCE) Social Entrepreneurship Initiative

Instituto de Estudios Sup. De Administracion (VENEZUELA) MBA on Management & Social Entrepreneurship

Liverpool John Moores University (UK) Masters in Social Enterprise Management

New York University (US) Program in Social Entrepreneurship, Social Innovation & Impact Specialization

Oxford University Saïd Business School (UK) Skoll Center for Social Entrepreneurship

Stanford University Graduate School of Business (US) Center for Social Innovation

Southeast Asia Interdisciplinary Development Institute (PHILIPPINES) Ph.D. in Organization  

Development, Social Entrepreneurship

University of Barcelona (SPAIN) Master’s in Social Economy and Management of Non-Profit Organizations

University of Cambridge (UK) Master’s in Social Enterprise and Community Development

University of Colorado at Boulder (US) Sustainable Venturing Initiative

University of the Pacific (US) Social Entrepreneurship Certificate
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Final Food for Thought:

Changemaking as an attitude:  Remember that, above everything, social entrepreneurship is not 
just a fancy term or an emerging field.  It’s a way of approaching problems, and insisting that 
change can happen. Says Josh Goldman of Denison University: “Social entrepreneurship is not 
something that you learn and then use only for a career. It is about developing a complete set of 
skills - foremost among them critical thinking - that is rooted in a sense of ethics. Those skills will in-
form my perspective, my relationships, and my work on projects big and small throughout my life.” 
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Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation presents annual 
awards to graduating seniors at 54 colleges and universi-
ties, and two-year scholarships to rising juniors at 31 col-
leges and universities, mostly in the Southeastern United 
States. Awards and scholarships are given to students who 
demonstrate notable character, integrity and service. The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award and 
the Mary Mildred Sullivan Award were created to honor two upstanding citizens, husband and 
wife, who lived lives of exemplary service in New York City in the late 1800s. The awards have 
been given by the Sullivan Foundation since its inception in 1934.

Our Mission
Since 1934, the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation has taken as its primary mission the inspir-
ing of young people to lead lives of integrity, characterized by service above self and service 
to the community. The Foundation has sought to accomplish this goal in two ways: 1) through 
awarding scholarships to deserving college students and 2) through presenting awards to gradu-
ating college seniors who have distinguished themselves in service to others and service to the 
community.

Algernon Sydney Sullivan and Mary Mildred Sullivan Award Program
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan and Mary Mildred Sullivan Awards were created nearly 100 years 
ago to honor the husband and wife for whom the awards are named. To honor their lives of 
service to others, the awards are given annually by the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation to 
recognize individuals whose “nobility of character” and dedication to service sets them apart as 
examples for others. 

The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation facilitates annual awards on 54 college and university 
campuses, mostly in the Appalachian region of the southeastern U.S. Participating colleges and 
universities may present the awards to students and to alumni or community members who meet 
the award criteria. 

Sullivan awards are highly prized, and over the years have been bestowed on a diversity of people 
who have proven their ability to live up to the standards set by this honor. Past recipients of the 
Algernon Sydney Sullivan or Mary Mildred Sullivan Awards range from Eleanor Roosevelt to Fred 
Rogers, noted star of children’s television.

ABOUT
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Algernon Sydney Sullivan Scholarship Program
For nearly 100 years, the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Foundation has also awarded scholarships 
to students at 31 small private colleges and universities, mostly in the Appalachian region of the 
southeastern United States. Currently, the Foundation awards approximately $1 million annually in 
scholarship funds to participating schools, and has established endowment funds at most schools 
to help support the scholarship program. 

The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Scholarship is awarded to rising juniors and covers at least 50% of 
their tuition cost for their junior and senior years. Students are awarded the scholarships based 
on their personal character and integrity, their service to others and to their community, and their 
ability to inspire others to lives of character, integrity and service as well.  Sullivan Scholarships are 
not awarded on the basis of financial need, nor for academic or athletic achievement. 

Our New Initiative: Social Entrepreneurship Program
Recently the Foundation chose to expand its programming and furthering its mission by active-
ly engaging students and faculty to explore their role in addressing and solving social problems. 
The Foundation developed The Sullivan Foundation’s Social Entrepreneurship Scholars Pro-
gram, in partnership with Ashoka U, to encourage young people to become agents of change 
in the social sector.
 
The Foundation is committed to encouraging and supporting colleges in the southeast to become 
enabling environments for social entrepreneurship and changemaking. Together with Sullivan col-
lege partners, the Sullivan Foundation seeks to engage young people to pursue social entrepre-
neurial opportunities, leverage resources, create social value, and become agents of change in the 
social sector. The result will be a generation of leading Southern problem-solvers and a stronger, 
more vibrant and equitable Appalachian region.

The Sullivan Foundation’s Social Entrepreneurship Program consists of four programmatic ele-
ments for interested faculty and students: The Sullivan Weekend Retreat on Social Entrepreneur-
ship, an optional Social Entrepreneurship Week on Campus (organized and executed by each 
school/university), the Sullivan Social Entrepreneurship Summer Institute, Internship on Social 
Entrepreneurship, and the Social Entrepreneurship Program on Campus. To learn more about the 
other aspects of the Sullivan Foundation, please visit our website at www.sullivanfdnorg.

The Sullivan Foundation’s Partnership with Ashoka U
The Sullivan Foundation and AshokaU have partnered to encourage and support colleges and 
universities in the Southeast to become enabling environments for social entrepreneurship and 
changemaking. Together with Sullivan college partners we will increase access to the resources, 
learning opportunities, and role models needed to help students to actualize their full potential as 
future social entrepreneurs and changemakers. The result will be a generation of leading Southern 
problem-solvers and a stronger, more vibrant and equitable Appalachian region.
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About Ashoka 

What is Ashoka?
Ashoka: Innovators for the Pubic, an organization founded in 1980 to 
support a global network of leading social entrepreneurs. Today, this 
network includes 2,500 Ashoka Fellows in over 70 countries. 

Ashoka envisions an Everyone a Changemaker™ world. A world that 
responds quickly and effectively to social challenges, and where 
each individual has the freedom, confidence and societal support to address any social problem 
and drive change. 

About Ashoka U
Where universities transform the educational experience into a world changing experience.

Why Ashoka U?
Ashoka U is a program of Ashoka: Innovators for the Pubic. The idea for Ashoka U emerged from 
the realization that 2,500 Ashoka Fellows were not going to be enough. With the rate of global 
change on exponential rise, we need more social entrepreneurs and changemakers across all of 
society. Ashoka sees colleges and universities as key strategic partners in reading an Everyone a 
Changemaker World.

What is Ashoka U?
Launched in 2005, Ashoka U works to strengthen social entrepreneurship in higher education by 
disseminating key knowledge and resources, recognizing innovation, and facilitating collabora-
tion between institutions of higher education, and with social entrepreneur practitioners. 

To date, Ashoka U has connected with nearly 600 colleges and universities globally to spark a 
dialogue about how higher education can better prepare the next generation to solve the global 
challenges of our time. In this work, administrators, professors, staff, and students have emerged 
as the key partners to make our vision a reality.
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We want your feedback!
We encourage you to offer feedback to the Sullivan Foundation and Ashoka U at 

admin@sullivanfdn.org and ashokau@ashoka.org.








